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At Stilleben, we walk the 
path of ecotourism, because 
we believe in a sustainable 
approach. Involving local 
people for accommodation 
and activities, serving 
organic food based on 
the permaculture design 
principles and creating an 
inspiring environment close 
to Stockholm, with respect 
for nature.

Stilleben offers different types of accommodation for a holiday made 
to measure. You can enjoy a stay at our lifestyle hotel, rent a family 
holiday cottage in the village or experience true silence on our island 
retreat KABIN. Our properties with typical Swedish furnishings are 
comfortable and well equipped. 
Different types of board are possible, including breakfast and meals 
prepared with organic and locally grown ingredients in collaboration 
with local farmers and shops.

Next to silence and nature, Stilleben offers a wide range of activities 
in Åmot and its surroundings. In addition to hiking, cycling or 
swimming in one of the many lakes, there are also more adventurous 
options. Bear or moose watching safaris, hiking tours, Icelandic 
horses, dog sledding and more. 

We also offer wellness packages, jacuzzi and a sauna, where guests 
can recharge and indulge near the water. Åmot is also the perfect 
homestead to discover three regions in Mid Sweden: Gästrikland, 
Hälsingland and Dalarna. Each region has its specific natural features, 
local sights and cultural activities. 

Stilleben provides customized travel tips for its guests to enjoy their 
holiday as a unique experience.

Join us on www.stilleben.nu for more practical information and online bookings. 
Stilleben offers unique holidays with service packages made to measure! Välkommen!i



ADDRESS
Bruksvägen 3c
816 95 Åmotsbruk, Sweden
Latitude: 60.961842
Longitude: 16.457298

BY TRAIN 
From Stockholm Arlanda or Stockholm Central Station you have 
frequent connections to Ockelbo, the nearest trainstation. Some
of the connections are direct, but most connections require a change 
in Gävle. Trains should always be booked and paid upfront. When 
you arrive in Stockholm Bromma (BMA) or Skavsta (NYO) you will 
need to travel by bus (Flygbussarna) to Stockholm Central Station 
(Stockholm C). Further information and tickets are available on the 
official website: www.sj.se. A taxi pick-up at Ockelbo station needs to 
be pre-booked. 

BY CAR 
Åmot is situated about 200 kilometers north of Stockholm. Traveling 
by car from the European continent, you follow the E4 highway via
Malmö, Helsingborg to Stockholm. From Stockholm or Arlanda, 
follow the E4 towards Sundsvall. Take the exit Ockelbo and drive
straight ahead towards Åmot. When you pass the Åmot sign, follow 
the road and turn left after 800 meters into Bruksvägen. You will 
reach the hotel after 100 meters, located on the left. From there turn 
right into the car park and the hotel parking spaces are signposted 
on the left hand side. The parking space for disabled drivers is 
reserved next to our two electric charging stations, near the front 
entrance.
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CHECK-IN 
All guests are welcomed at the Stilleben hotel reception, where
you’ll receive all information about your accommodation. You may 
access your accommodation from 16.00. Check-out is at 10.00. 

Early arrival and late check-in can only be arranged in prior 
consultation with us. We will do all we can to facilitate our guests 
in this respect. 

Our hotel reception is open daily from 8.00 - 11.00 and 15.00 - 20.00.

HOTEL
Everyone walks without shoes in the hotel. This makes it easier to 
keep clean and fresh, but it also makes your stay more enjoyable.
It will be more like home. More relaxed. And in case of cold feet, 
woolen slippers are available at the reception.

RESTAURANT
If you have booked a welcome meal upon arrival, dinner is 
served at 18.00. Early or late dinner can only be arranged in prior 
consultation with us. We will do all we can to facilitate our guests in 
this respect. The entrance of our restaurant is located at the backside 
of the hotel building. Our restaurant is open daily upon reservation. 

Since we aim for quality and work with fresh products, we ask our 
guests to book 24 hours in advance. When the season allows, we 
harvest vegetables, herbs and fruit directly from the garden. We 
have vegetarian and vegan options on all menus. 

Please inform us 24 hours in advance of any food allergies or dietary 
restrictions.

PAYMENT
Stilleben is a cash-free hotel. For guests it means faster and more 
secure payments. We accept all major debit and credit cards. For our 
Swedish clients we accept Swish payments: 123 196 31 98. Bills must 
be settled on presentation. Please contact us for more information.
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ACTIVITIES
If you have pre-booked activities, you will receive all information 
and details at check-in. Additional activities can be booked at our 
reception desk, depending on availability. General conditions apply.*

WHEELCHAIR ACCESS
The front hotel entrance, restaurant and certain rooms have 
wheelchair-friendly access. Please contact us for more information.

SUPERMARKET
Our village has a small supermarket. Opening hours during weekdays 
from 10.00 to 18.00, Saturdays from 10.00 to 13.00 and Sundays from 
11.00 to 13.00.

SMOKING 
All facilities are non-smoking, in accordance with Swedish 
regulations. A fee of 150 euros is charged for cleaning 
accommodation in case of smoking.

PETS 
Unfortunately pets are not allowed.

WIFI
WiFi is free of use at our reception desk. We offer free WiFi 
throughout the building to all our hotel guests. 

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Unfortunately we do not offer laundry service at the hotel. 
Depending on facilities, some cottages are equipped with washing 
facilities.

LUGGAGE
The hotel has a luggage storage room, where you can store your 
luggage before check-in or after check-out.

* GENERAL CONDITIONS
If you wish to cancel, up to 90 days prior to arrival, an administration fee of 500 SEK will be charged. 
Between 90 and 31 days prior to arrival, 50% of the total amount will be charged. As from 30 days prior 
to arrival we can unfortunately not do any payback. When you receive this document you agree to 
these general conditions.


